
Write the correct form or tense of the verb indicated in parentheses. 

1.  The tree _________________________________ against the fence.  (lean, present progressive)


2.  The band members _____________________________ in the gym. (practice, present progressive)


3.  I ___________________________________ a report on hot-air balloons. ( write, past progressive)


4.  Wildlife ____________________________________ from this area.  (disappear, present perfect)


5.  I ______________________________ my homework before gamete. (finish, past perfect)


6.  The chef ________________________________ the perfect ingredients for the salad. ( select, 
present progressive)


7.  The passengers ___________________________ the ship early in the morning. (board, past perfect)


8.  She ____________________________ many instruments to see which is best for her. (test, present 
progressive)


9.  David ____________________________ four miles before it started raining.  (run, past perfect)


10.  Jane ________________________________ when she thought someone erased her paper. 
(scream, past perfect)


11.  We __________________________________ a snow day! (expect, past progressive)


12.  They __________________________________ to the store before it closes (go, present 
progressive)


Circle the past or past participle that correctly fits in each sentence. 

13.  During their swimming lesson, the children ( swam, swum) the length of the pool.


14.  The students have ( knew, known) about the competition for weeks.


15.  He ( lose, lost) them yesterday.


16.  Have you ( pay, paid) for the food?


17.  I have ( drive, driven, drove) the 500 miles to Omaha several times this year.


18.  Karen Mayfield ( ran, run) for state senator.


19.  The base runner ( stole ,stolen) second base.


20.  She has ( took, taken) the book back to the library.




21.  I ( did, done) most of my homework during study hall.


22.  Ms. Franklin had ( taught, teached) social studies at another school.


Write the past or past participle that correctly fits in each sentence.   

23.  Sami __________________________ fish and vegetables at the market every weekend. ( buy)


24.  The French ______________________ with American patriots during the Revolutionary War. (fight)

25.  Julia ___________________________ in the concert. (sing)


26.  The baby _____________________________ across the room. ( creep)


27.  I _________________________________ my CDs on the plane. (leave)


28.  My jeans had ____________________________ in the dryer. (shrink)


29.  I _______________________________ my own costume for the play. (make)


30.  Julio has ____________________________ for the ticket to tonight’s game. ( pay)


31.  The toy boat _________________________ after several minutes. (sink)


32.  Sandy has __________________________ on the ice. (fall)


33.  I _________________________ my sleeve on the nail. (tear)


34.  The lake had _____________________________ during the night. (freeze)


35.  The left fielder had ___________________ the ball to the shortstop. ( throw)


